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DPA Covid 19 Newsletter 6 – support for families  

Friday 1st May 2020 

 

Welcome to the sixth edition of our weekly Newsletter during school closures.  Who would have thought we 

would be in this situation, and likely to be for some time to come.  We continue to be amazed, and humbled, by 

the dedication demonstrated by all our staff and families towards the academic success of our students, but 

even more so by the incredible stories of kindness, compassion and generosity we are hearing on a daily basis.  

DPA is truly a special place made so by the students, families and staff. 

Please continue to share your feedback, positive stories and achievements by emailing us at 

office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk  You can also follow (and share your own) stories and successes via our Twitter 

feed @DPASlough, which is updated regularly with lots of useful information and wonderful pictures of students’ 

work.   

Messages of gratitude 

We have received some wonderful words of thanks for the support being given to students and families by 

staff at the Academy, just a few of which are below: 

“The lessons have been fantastic.  The fact the teachers have actually recorded their lessons, kept the 

assignments simple with clear instructions has been excellent” 

“I just wanted to let you know how helpful what you do is.  All of you in Ditton are working incredibly and I feel 

grateful for all the time and support you give to your students.  We wouldn’t do it without you.  A big THANK 

YOU!” 

“Well done DPA!  Great idea.  Every little encouragement helps.” 

Sharing successes 

We received an email on Thursday from a parent with the subject header: ‘My son, my hero’.  We are sure you 

will agree that this is a wonderful story of resilience, dedication and love from a child towards his family.   

“My son my hero “I have been looking on the brilliant work everyone is doing in this lockdown time.  

Unfortunately, we as a family were not able to do anything that creative in these days as me and my husband got 

infected by the virus and were asked to remain in our houses along with other family members. We have three 

sons (14,10 and 1.5 respectively) and my mum in law also lives with us. 111 advised us to keep her completely 

isolated from us which we did for a good three weeks, she just stayed in her bedroom all that time. Though a very 

tough thing to do especially when you know family is suffering badly and they need your help but you are not 

even allowed to see them. Although we had a mild attack but to be honest it shook us and still after six weeks we 

don’t feel the same as we were before. In this hard time we had the support of our friends and family as they used 

to put groceries and cooked food outside our house . We are more than thankful to them and are extremely 

obliged. Even though we had support from outside the house but inside the house when we had zero energy and 

were completely lethargic fighting with virus, there was my 14 year old son, who did everything which he can do 

for us, cleaning, doing dishes, putting groceries away, providing food on the bedroom doors of his grandma and 

dad, caring for his younger siblings ,and completing his online homework too. Above all he has been so kind and 

kept doing all the chores without putting any wrinkle on his forehead. I can’t imagine if he wasn’t there to take 

care of us, what would we have done without his help . My son is definitely an example setter for his other age 

fellows and truly a HERO for us. A proud mum.” 

What a truly lovely story, made even more powerful by the fact that when we asked the family if they wouldn’t mind us 

sharing this, they said ‘yes, of course, but please don’t mention his name’ – humble as well as inspirational.  Wow! 

Staff nomination 

This week’s staff nomination winner is Mrs Anamaria Gales, SENCO and GTC Lead, for “helping with approaches 

to support our GTC students”.  Thank you for your dedication to serving our students and their families, 

congratulations! 
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Charity Week 

This week saw the launch of ‘The DPA 5 Days of Challenges’, a week of daily challenges 

all in aid of raising money for NHS charities, kindly coordinated by Mr Cividino, House 

Leader / English.  Challenges have included ‘Guess the teacher’ from their baby 

photos, won by Ms Cornford (English Lead Teacher), a raffle for a Unicorn Cake, 

generously baked by Mrs Bourne (Lead Teacher for Food Technology), and won by Mr 

Sotiropoulos (English and Media). On Tuesday, Mrs Bourne won the raffle for two 

tickets to see the school production of High School Musical and a signed picture from 

the cast.  A number of brave staff took part in the virtual workout with Mrs Williams (PE Lead Teacher) and the 

Art Department is kindly donating screen prints that all staff can purchase.  More 

auction prizes include a home-made Canadian buffet made by Mr Cividino and a 

personal training programme created by Mrs Williams   With a target of £150, so 

far over £350 has been raised.  Amazing effort!  DPA staff have such a giving 

attitude; they have gone above-and-beyond as always.  Thank-you all so much!  

If you would like to see how much we have raised (or even contribute), head over 

to our Just Giving page https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/dpa-staff  

Here are a few images from the events this week. 

 

‘Guess the baby’ 
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‘Live Charity Workout’ – well done to the following staff for participating in what looked like a tough but fun 
work-out!  Mr Espley; Mrs Wanford; Mrs Virdi; Mrs Ahmad; Mrs Shamte; Mrs Dawson, Mr Tattersall; Mrs Sarkar; 
Miss Seymour; Mrs Cuthbert  As a result of the success of this, Mrs Williams is now considering making this a 
weekly money-raising event.  Watch this space!  

Moreover, here are some of the quotes from the workout participants: 

‘Thank you so much for the workout session, I never thought I would say this but I have really missed my classes at 
the gym! The interaction and encouragement really motivate me – that session made me realise. You have a really 
good balance of challenge and modification’ Xx  

Thank you awesome work out; lockdown is doing wonders!!!!! Loved it and feel energised!!!☺☺☺  
Thank you. Donation done, what a fabulous idea for an amazing charity . Well done.   

Thank you so much for the work out.  I think I almost died 😂😂😂 as have not moved at all in 5 weeks! But great 
job thoroughly enjoyed it !!!  

 

Last, but most certainly not least, we must say a very special and warm thank you 

to Miss Daly (House Leader / PE).  Miss Daly had been training to run the Dorney 

Half Marathon on April 19th for SANDS, a charity very close to our heart at DPA. 

Sands is the leading stillbirth and neonatal death charity in the UK.  As the 

marathon was cancelled due to Coronavirus, Miss Daly instead entered into a 

virtual 100km run over the month of April.  On Tuesday, Miss Daly completed the 

100km and has so far raised £1535 – such an incredible achievement and a very 

selfless and compassionate act of kindness.  In the words of another very special 

DPA teacher, “She’s an absolute legend. Even through these circumstances you 

have preserved and got through this.  You truly are incredible.” Well done, and 

thank you, from everyone at DPA! 

If you would like to visit her Just Giving page, please click on the link: 

https://justgiving.com/fundraising/drew-daly1 

Theatre Thursday 

This week’s instalment of Theatre Thursday has coincided perfectly with our rather miserable turn in weather – 

as Miss Seymour says, ‘Why not have a theatre night!’ 

National Theatre Frankenstein: Benedict Cumberbatch as the Creature and Johnny Lee Miller as Frankenstein! 

An absolute MUST WATCH! A spellbinding masterclass in acting from both these gentleman and the staging is 

just divine! Our year 12 watched it in the first half term and were speechless in awe of the talent.  

https://justgiving.com/fundraising/drew-daly1
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The National Theatre and Friends Quiz! (Dame Helen Mirren, Sir Lenny Henry, Sir Ian McKellen et al) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJQ160k_VN4 

David Walliams’ The Midnight Gang – One for all the family especially if you love his children’s books! This show 

does not disappoint! https://www.cft.org.uk/the-midnight-gang-broadcast 

Cirque du Solei – 1 hour performances! Miss Circus? Yearly trip to the Royal Albert Hall? Get your Cirque fix 

here! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPiWIjwDZQo3UobMqvi4ggg 

Andrew Lloyd Webber: At The Royal Albert Hall https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqKH-gLoDbQ  

Hampstead Theatre The Arrest of AI WEIWEI  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0bgrjpZ7ys 

Sondheim at 90! Why not enjoy the music of one of the all-time greatest musical theatre composers sung from 

lockdown by some of Broadway’s biggest stars! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A92wZIvEUAw 

Orwell’s 1984 performed by the Northern Ballet! https://youtu.be/HC-A4kvqLvk  

Southwark Playhouse – I recommend Wasted – a rock musical based on Bronte’s sisters. Bound is also very 

good! https://southwarkplayhouse.co.uk/streaming/ 

As always, you are welcome to log into our National Theatre at Home account to browse! 

Thank you so much for the links. I watched One man Two governors on stage a few years ago, and have enjoyed 

watching it again. I watched it with my 13 year old daughter, who loves James Corden.  

Yesterday we watched Twelfth Night and it was amazing, especially Tamsin Greig. We didn’t expect the modern 

take on it and it was great fun for the whole family. Thanks again. 

Mental Health Support 

This week’s mental health support comes from the TES (Times Educational Supplement) and offers seven 
suggestions to help with positive mental health from an NHS play therapist (attached as a separate document).    

In addition, Frimley Collaborative are producing three coping guides, listed below.  For further information 

please see their website https://www.eastberkshireccg.nhs.uk/ourwork/coping-guides 

 #Coping – Family Life during the Lockdown Contains information on high-quality resources to support family life 

and parenting, with advice on keeping children entertained, looking after everyone’s mental health and where 

to turn for extra help, including confidential helplines. 

 #Coping – Five Ways to Wellbeing (adapted for lockdown) Offers practical ideas on how to incorporate the 

NHS’s Five Ways to Wellbeing into family life to support children and young people through these challenging 

times. Includes a version for children of primary school age and one for those at secondary school.  

#Coping – Young People’s Guide Lists lots of useful self-help apps and websites and a range of resources, 

including helplines, to support young people with their mental health. 

Studying at home 

We have been asking our students for feedback on the work being set on Teams and the support they are 

receiving, and in light of their responses have made a few more amendments to our home-learning policy.  In 

addition to the core principles we explained last week, we are now also endeavouring, where practicable for 

subjects, to: 

 Set work weekly, rather than lesson by lesson, to help alleviate the volume of work being set on Teams 

 Set work with minimum one-week deadlines where possible 

We hope this, together with our advice about following a daily timetable or routine, and staying in regular 

contact with their teachers, will help students manage their workload and learning.   

Here are some quotes from the students on their home-learning: 

I’m finding it easy to do my work because I’ve been organising my time and I’ve set up a timetable for the days. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJQ160k_VN4
https://www.cft.org.uk/the-midnight-gang-broadcast
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPiWIjwDZQo3UobMqvi4ggg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqKH-gLoDbQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0bgrjpZ7ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A92wZIvEUAw
https://youtu.be/HC-A4kvqLvk
https://southwarkplayhouse.co.uk/streaming/
https://www.eastberkshireccg.nhs.uk/ourwork/coping-guides
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I find it so hard to teach myself, although the teachers are doing an amazing job and helping us as much as they 
can it is very difficult sometimes to find the motivation. 

It's not that the work is hard but it's just working from home is difficult. 

Mostly, I find the work on teams okay to complete because I’m getting challenged just as much as I would when in 
an actual classroom. 

We also asked the students what advice they would give to their peers during this difficult time, and they have 

risen to the challenge with this honesty and inspiring, motivational words of wisdom! 

Talk to your friends if you feel lonely or reach out to teachers if you need help 

If you are struggling take a break and don’t go on any electronics but do some meditation 

I guess, just do things at your own pace. It took me quite a while to find out how I should do things and now that I 
just stick to the planner and do everything else later, it makes things so much easier. 

Remember that the way we use our time at home now impacts our future greatly. 

Stay at home save lives. communicate with your teachers as it really helps! 

Use this time to reflect and improve on yourself. 

To stay strong through it and know there is always light and the end of the tunnel. 

Keep going, it will be ok. Keep safe, be kind, look after yourself and your loved ones and we will get through this 
together! 

We know that this is proving a real challenge for many, and it is for this reason that we are making such a 

concerted effort to make contact with all of our students.  Academic Mentors and House Leaders are making 

daily phone calls, and in some cases, house visits (whilst observing social distancing), in order to check in on how 

students and families are coping; please do continue to let teachers know if you are experiencing difficulties, 

either with the work being set, or with other aspects of family life, as we are here to help and support where we 

can. 

Student Rewards 

In much the same way that we have been reflecting on our Pastoral support and our Teaching and Learning 

provision during school closure, we have also taken time to look at our rewards system, in the hope of 

recognising the amazing efforts of our students to cope, be flexible and demonstrate resilience. We have 

therefore introduced an addition to our current rewards: each week students will be nominated by staff in 

recognition of their exceptional work, with two students per year group randomly selected as winners, receiving 

a £10 voucher each.  A very well deserved congratulations to our first set of winners! 

Winners  

Student name  Year group Subject area 

Yusuf Khimji Yr 7 Maths 

Taliah Malik Yr 7 Science 

Sidra Shaikh Yr 8 Science 

Lindrit Rahmoni Yr 8 Science 

Rhea Modgil Yr 9 Spanish 

Emily Tharvasa Yr 9 Spanish 

Mia Kalyan Yr 10 Drama 

Chayan Patel Yr 10 Chemistry 

Diya Gill Yr 11 Media Transition KS5 

Tanveer Mangat Yr 11 PE 

Cianna Cunningham Yr 12 Media  

Saranjan Rathakrishnan Yr 12 Physics 
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Year 11 Transition work 

All Year 11 applicants to DPA Sixth Form were emailed a letter on Tuesday this week, outlining their next steps 
towards Year 12.  They should be continuing to: 

o Work on their Year 12 Transition Tasks 
o Start the Eton X course on “Resilience” 
o Engage with the Learning to Work careers programme 

More information will be sent home and put onto Teams in the next few days regarding the Eton X and Learning 

to Work careers programmes. These should both be really helpful programmes as students approach the next 

stage in their education journey! 

Student work 

The work in this week’s gallery showcase such a range of skills, creatively and subjects.  A huge congratulations 

to all our students who are trying their very best, in difficult circumstances, to maintain their learning.  Well 

done everyone. 

Nadia Plewa, Year 8 (AM E2) produced an excellent piece of STEM work researching and designing her own 

car. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the House Cup Challenge to produce posters for our NHS and Key Workers, our students have truly outdone 

themselves. The deadline for the competition is today, so there is still time to submit your entries!   

Here are Abdul-Raheem Hussain’s contributions, Year 8 (AM E1). 
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Reece Heaton in Year 8 (AM E2) created this lovely 

image. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is Georgia Tansley, Year 8 (AM E3), a regular feature in 

our Newsletter, with her poster. 

 

 

Hadiqa Khan in Year 7 (AM W2) offered this 

wonderful picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to Ethan Jacobs and Harini Venkatesh (AM M2), both in Year 8, for these great ‘How to pronounce 

Spanish’ guides – excellent work! 
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Year 9 Drama students were tasked with creating stage configurations using household recyclables.  Amazing 

ingenuity! 
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Simon Szymanski’s, Year 10 (AM W7), English work is always so 

thorough, showing real engagement with the texts.  Well done, 

Simon. 

 

Similarly, Ria Shah in Year 10 (AM C4) has impressed with the 

consideration and thought put into her evaluations of speeches 

in English.  Great effort, Ria.   

 

 

 

 

Nora Sedjari in Year 7 (AM M6) has 

recognised one of Britain’s ‘Greatest’ in this 

wonderful Pioneers project dedication to Sir 

David Attenborough.  Simply beautiful, 

Nora. 
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Here is a selection of incredible art work from Year 10 students on their personal investigation 

projects.   

Anna Tomashchuck        Hania Choudhry               Felix Glanville                Kiran Ghotra 

              

 

Lily Watkins                            Karolina Pietrazk                                     Poppy Jacobs  

 

Literacy Support 

Much like many of the free theatre productions, you may be aware that a large number of literacy and reading 

resources have been made free online during the pandemic.  Please find attached a list of literacy resources to 

help support reading at home (attached as a separate document).   

In addition, our Literacy Lead, Mrs Patel, will be providing a weekly update offering tips and advice on literacy. 

DPA Reads: In Lockdown 

Welcome to the Lockdown Library! 

A recent survey released on World 
Book Night, suggested that 31% of 
people are reading more since 
lockdown started, with almost half 
of 18-24 year olds saying they had 
been reading more than ever 
before. 

We want to make sure pupils are 
still reading during lockdown – as 
we know how much reading abilities 
and regular reading habits can 
positively impact on children’s 
attainment in school. The Lockdown Library aims to try and continue to promote reading while the lockdown 
continues, and offer support to parents to help pupils with their reading. 
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We are under no illusions about how hard it is to get reluctant children and teenagers to read when a phone 
screen, or tablet, or games console offers easy and instant gratification. If your child has never really enjoyed 
reading, and sees it as something they consider as ‘work’, getting them to start can be a challenge. 

Our challenge this year and beyond at Ditton Park Academy is to create a culture where reading is seen as not 
only something that we all do for pleasure, but also something which we understand can help us to improve and 
succeed in all subjects. 

How can you help? 

 Encourage your child to switch off devices half an hour before they go to bed, and read instead. It’s a habit, 
and they only need 20-30 minutes a night regularly. Start with shorter times if needed. Taking away the 
blue light will also ensure that your child gets better quality sleep, allowing the brain to process the day’s 
learning and ensure what they have learned is remembered. 

 Build in some quiet reading time into the day – maybe half an hour after lunch – then chat about what they 
have read. 

 Talk to your child about your reading habits, or books you enjoyed at their age. 
 Read to your child – you’d be surprised how much even grumpy pre-teenagers actually like being read to – 

even if you think they are too old for it. 
 Take advantage of all the amazing free reading resources online during the lockdown – see below. 
 Let them listen to audio books as an alternative. 
 Don’t discourage them from reading non-fiction, graphic novels , comics or magazines – everything helps. 
 Similarly, don’t comment on their choice of book even if you think it is too easy – get them reading first, 

and they are more likely to move onto more challenging reads later. 
 Help them with reading home-learning by checking they understand the words, directing them to a 

dictionary to check unfamiliar words, getting them to read it to you or summarise it for you. 
 Ask them about their reading. Get them to read their favourite bit to you. Ask them questions about what 

they think will happen next. Borrow their books and read them and then discuss them. 
 Here is a useful blog if your child struggles to read. 

 
Here’s a notice from our Librarian, Ms Fenn: 

The National Literacy Trust have put together a FREE online book to help 

children and families through lockdown. It is called The Book of Hopes: 

Words and Pictures to Comfort, Inspire and Entertain Children in Lockdown 

– and can be found here https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-

12/book-hopes/  

Completely free for all children and families, the extraordinary collection of 

short stories, poems, essays and pictures has contributions from more than 

110 children’s writers and illustrators, including Lauren Child, Anthony 

Horowitz, Greg James and Chris Smith, Michael Morpurgo, Liz Pichon, Axel 

Scheffler, Francesca Simon and Jacqueline Wilson. 

The collection, published by Bloomsbury, is dedicated to the doctors, 

nurses, carers, porters, cleaners and everyone currently working in 

hospitals. 

Family challenges 

 Art Club Did anyone watch Grayson Perry’s Art Club?  Even better, did anyone take part of produce any 

artwork as a result?  Next week’s theme is animals.  

https://www.channel4.com/programmes/graysons-art-club 

 See your selfie as a work of art Google Arts and Culture website and App are amazing. You can travel 

the world taking interactive tours of galleries; you can even take a tour of a space shuttle. On the app 

are some great activities including your selfie matched to a work of art from their collection.  You can 

hang the Mona Lisa at home using Augmented Reality! 

https://artsandculture.google.com/ 

https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?fbclid=IwAR0-mSwiIwyy5AmL2hnGfJB2gSblzneA74yeSgWxXpUKQX-T2SQJTHdgkEM
https://www.comixology.co.uk/free-comics
https://www.gocomics.com/
https://educationblog.oup.com/secondary/talking-to-children-about-their-reading
https://www.theschoolrun.com/overcome-reading-barriers
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes/
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes/
https://www.channel4.com/programmes/graysons-art-club
https://artsandculture.google.com/
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 Learn a new skill with Skillshare; the site is offering free premium membership for two months. They 

have a really broad range from illustration/photography/lifestyle/Adobe Illustrator/Stop motion 

animation/business and writing. 

https://www.skillshare.com/ 

 Record your daily thoughts using this self-care card. 

 

 Maths Logic How did you get on with last week’s questions?  Here are the answer, together with this 

week’s questions. 

 How many months have 28 days? 12 

 Divide 30 by ½ then add 10  70 

 If a doctor gave you three tablets and told you to take one every half hour, how long would they 

last?    1 hour 

This week’s questions: 

 How far can a dog run into the woods? 

 A man built a rectangular house with each side having a southern exposure.  A bear came 

wandering by.  What colour was the bear? 

 How many birthdays does the average man have? 

 

 Learn another poem. This week’s poems, both by English poet Edgar Albert Guest, focus on the need 

for resilience during challenging times – something we can all learn from at the moment. 

Don't Quit 
When Things go wrong, as they sometimes will, 
When the road you're trudging seems all uphill, 
When the funds are low and debts are high, 
And you want to Smile but have to sigh. 
When care is pressing you down a bit, 
Rest, if you must, but don't you quit. 
 
Life is queer with its twists and turns, 
As everyone of us sometimes learns, 
And many a failure turns about, 
When he might have won if he'd stuck it out, 

https://www.skillshare.com/
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Don't give up though the pace seems slow, 
You might succeed with another blow. 
 
Often the struggler has given up, 
When he might captured the victor's cup. 
And he learned too late, when the night slipped down, 
How close he was to the golden crown, 

Success is failure turned inside out, 
The silver tint of clouds of doubt, 
And you never can tell how close you are, 
It may be near when it seems afar, 
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit, 
It's when things seem worst that you mustn't quit. 

See it Through 
 
When you're up against a trouble, 
Meet it squarely, face to face; 
Lift your chin and set your shoulders, 
Plant your feet and take a brace. 
When it's vain to try to dodge it, 
Do the best that you can do; 
You may fail, but you may conquer, 
See it through! 
Black may be the clouds about you 
And your future may seem grim, 
But don't let your nerve desert you; 
Keep yourself in fighting trim. 
If the worst is bound to happen, 
Spite of all that you can do, 
Running from it will not save you, 
See it through!
 
Even hope may seem but futile, 
When with troubles you're beset, 
But remember you are facing 
Just what other men have met. 
You may fail, but fall still fighting; 
Don't give up, whate'er you do; 
Eyes front, head high to the finish. 
See it through! 

 

Stay in touch 

Please do stay in touch via our Twitter feed @DPASlough and our school email office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk   

Stay safe and stay home.  

mailto:office@dittonparkacademy.co.uk

